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PREFATORY .NOTE. 

The act to amend and consolidate the acts respecting copyright, 
approved March 4, 1909, provides ''That, subject to the approval of 
the Librarian of Congress, the Register of Copyrights shall be author
ized to make rules and regulations for the registration of claims to 
copyright as provided by this act" (sec. 53). 

Under this authority of law, the following rules and regulations 
for the registration of claims to copyright have been prepared and 
put into force in the Copyright Office. r 

Approved: 
HERBERT PunrA.11, 

Librarian of Oongrua. 

THORVALD SoLBEBO, 

Regiaw of Copyrights. 

s 



RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE REGISTRATION 
· OF CLAIMS TO COPYRIGHT. 

1. Copyright under the act of Congress entitlea: ·'.An Copmabt un· 

d d lid h 
. der &el ofl908. 

act to amen an conso ate t e acts respecting copy-
right," approved March 4, 1009,1 is ordinarily secured by 
printing and publishing a copyrightable work with a 
notice of claim in the form prescribed by the statuk. · 
Registration can be made after such publication, but the 
statute expressly provides, in certain cases, for registra-
tion of manuscript works. 

WHO MAY SECURE OOPYlUOHT. 

2. The persons entitled by the act to copyright protec-u:i-:= ¢:~:-
tion for their works are: P 

(1) The auihor of the .work, if he is: 
(a) A citizen of the United States, or 
(b) .An alien author domicijed in the United States 

at the time of the first publication of his work, or 
(c) A citizen or subject of any country which grants 

either by treaty, convention, agreement, or law, to 
citizens of the United States the benefit of copy
right on substantially the same basis as to its own 
citizens. The existence of reciprocal copyright 
conditions is determined by presidential procla
mation. 2 

'Amendatory acts were approved Augwit 24, 1912 (providing for 00:=td:~.'' 
the registration of motion pictures); March 2, 1913 (amending Bee. 

55, with regard to the certificate of registration); March 28, 1914 
(amending eec. 12, to provide for deposit of only one copy in cue of 
works of foreign authors published abroad in foreign languages), and 
December 18, 1919. 

1 PJ'l'"~ldenti.al copyright proclamations have been iS9ued eecuring copy r 11 b t 

copyright privilegee in the United States to the eltiaena or aubjecteproclamatlom. 
of the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Chile, Co.ta Rica, 
Cuba, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Brit&in and the British 
possessions, Hungary, Italy, LWlemburg, Mexico, Netherlands 
(Holland) aod poue88ions, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden; 
Switaerland, and Tunis. 

The commercial treaty with China of October 8 1903 proclaimed International 
I ' oopfr1lbt rel&· 

by the President on January 13, 1904, contain.I Article XI relatingttoos. 
to copyright. A copyright convention with Japan wu aigned at 
Tokyo November 10, 1905, and proclaimed in the United Statea 
on May 17, 1906. Two additional treaties with Japan, which 
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6 .B.EOISTBATION OF CLAIMS TO COPYRIGHT. 

Proprietor. (2) The pro'jW"Utor of a work. The word '' proprietor" 
is here used to indicate a person who derives his title to the 
work from the author. If the author of the work should 
be a person who could not himself claim the benefit of the 
copyright act, the proprietor can not claim it.' 

Esecuton.etc. (3r The executors, administrat.ors, or aBttigns O( the 
above-mentioned author or proprietor. 

REGI8TRA TION. 

ist~t~t res· 3. Promptly alter the publication of any work en
titled to copyright, the claimant of copyright should 
register hls claim in the Copyright Office. An action for 
infringement of copyright can not be maintained in court 
until the provisions with respect to the deposit of copies 
and registration of such work shall have been complied 
with. 

A certificate of registration is issue<l to tho claimant and 
duplicates thereof mny be obtained on payment of the 
statut.ory fee of 50 cents. 

were signed at Washington May 19, 1908, and proclaimed 
August 11, 1908, deal with tbe protection of patents, trade-marks, 
and copyrights in China and Korea, respectively. The copyright 
convention with Hungary was signed at Budapest on January 30, 
1912, and was proclaimed by the President on October 15, 1912. 

The convention t o protect literary and artistic property elgned at 
Mexico on January 27, 1902, was proclaimed by the President on 
April 9, 1908, who announced the ratification o( this treaty also 
by Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduru, Nicaragua, and Salvador. 
The Pan American Copyright Convention signed at Buenoe Aires 
on August 11, 1910, was proclaimed on July 13, 1914, announcing 
its ratification also by the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guat. 
mala, Honduras, Nicaragua, a nd Panama. Since that date an
nouncement has been made of the adhesion to thia convention of 
Bolivia, Brazil, Costa Rica, Haiti, Paraguay, and Uruguay. 

ProclamaLlons Copyright proclamations under eection 1 (e) "to eecure copy· 
under aectloo ' 
1 Ce) . right controlling the parts of lnatruments eerving to reproduce 

mechanically musical works" have been issued in behalf of Auatra
lia (April 3, 1918), Auatria (March 11, 1926), ~um (June 14, 
1911), Canada (December 27, 1923),· Cuba (November 27, 1911), 
Denmark (December 9, 1920) , France (May 24, 1918), Germany 
(December 8, 1910), Great Britain (January 1, 1915), Italy (May 
1, 1915), Luxemburg (June 14, 1911), the Netherlaoda (February 
26, 1923), New Zealand (Decr..mber 1, 1916), Norway (June 14, 
1911), Switzerland (November 22, 1924), the Union of South 
Africa (June 26, 1924), and S"'·eden (February 27, 1920) . Protec
tion under this aection is alBo included ·tn the copyright convention 
with Hungary, proclaimed on October 15, 1912. 

• Th" copyright act provides that "the word 'author' shall In
clude an employer in the caee of works made for hire.'' (Section 62.) 
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StBJECT MA1TJ:& OF COPYRIGHT. 

4. The act provides that no copyright shall subsist In'°-:;::....-:~** 
the original text of any work published prior to July 1, 
1909, which has not been already copyrighted in the 
United States, ''or in any publication of the United States 
Government, or any reprint, in whole or in part, thereof" 
(sec. 7). 

Section 5 of the net names the thirteen classes of works 
for \\·hlch copyright may be secured, as follows: 

(a) BookB.-This term includes ''composite and CY,clo- Boob. 

piedic works, directories, gazetteers, and other compila
tions," and, generally, nil printed literary works (except 
dramatic compositions), whether published in the ordi-
nary shape of a book or pamphlet, or printed as a leaflet, 
card, or single page. The term "book" as used in the 
law includes tabulated forms of information, frequently 
called chnrts; tables of figures showing the results of 
mathematical computations, such as logarithmic tables; 
interest, cost, and wage tables, etc., single poems, and 
the wor<ls of a song when printed and published without 
music; <l cscriptions of motion pictures or spectacles; . 
catalogues; circulars or folders containing information 
in the form of reading matter, and literary contributions 
to periodicals or newspapers. 

5. The term ''book" can not be applied to-
Blank books for use in business or in carrying out any Bl&Dk . booU. 

f . _ ~ . h d books etc., not OOPJ· system o transactmg twall'S, sue as recor , ac-ricbtable. 
roun t books, memorandum books, blank diaries or 
joum&ls, bank deposit and check books; forms of con-
tracts or leases which do not contain original copyright-
able matter; coupons; forms for use in commercial, 
legal, or financial transactions, which are wholly or 
partly blank and whose value lies in their usef ulness.1 

G. (b) PerWdical.s.-This term includes newspapers, Periodlclll. 

magazines, reviews, and serial publications nppenring 

l The United States courts which have jurisdiction in caaca arising 
under the copyright laws have held that blank forms or blank booka 
or similar articles for use in themeelves are not subject to copyright, 
and hence are not registrable in this office. (See Baker 11. Selden, 
101 U. 8. Reports, 99; Everson 11. the IJbrarian of Congrea, 26 
Washington Law Reporter, Sept. 1, 1898, 646; The Amberg File 
and Index Co. 11. Shea Smith and Co., 82 Federal Reporter, 31'; 
Mumon "·Mayor of New York, 18 Blatchford'a Report.a, 237; and 
Stover"· Lathrop, 33 Federal Reportel', MS.) 



8 UGISTBATION OF CL.UMS TO COPYRIGHT. 

oftener than once a year; bulletins or prooeedinp or 
societies, etc., which appear regularly at intervala of less 
than a year; and, generally 1 periodical publications 
which would be registered aa aecond-elaea matter at the 
poet office. Serial publications which are not clearly 
"periodicals" should be registered as book1 and the ap
plication for registration should be accompanied by the 
required affidavit. 

Lecitant, ete. 7. (c) Lecturu, aermona, addrusu, or similar protlu<'-
tions, prepared for oral delivery. 

Dramauo oom· 8. (d) Dramatic and dramat~musical compoaitionR, POllUcm1, etc. . 
such as dramas, comedies, operas, operettas, and similar 
works. 

The designation ' ' dramatic composition " does not in
clude the foil owing: Dances, motion-picture shows: 
stage settings or mechanical devices by which dramatic 
effects are produced, or ' ' stage business " ; animal shows, 
sleight-of-hand performances, acrobatic or circus tricks 
of any kind; scenurios for, or descriptions of motion 

· pictures or of settings for the production of motion 
pictures. (These, however, when printed and publishe..l, 
may be registrable as "books.") . 

Dramatlco-mu· 9. Dramatico-mU&ical compositions include principallv 
1toal compo1l· • __ 1 edi "mil w 

tiom, etc. operas, operettas, and mus1cw com es, or s1 nr pro-
ductions which are to be acted as well as sung. 

MwJcot oom· 10. (e) JIUBical composition&, including v0cal an<l 
Pol!Uona. 

instrumental compositions, with or without words and 
separately published songs from operas and operettas, 
when not intended to be acted. 

The words of a song printed alone should be registered 
as a " book," not as a " musical composition." 

" Adaptations " and "arrangements" may be regis
tered as ' ' new works ' ' under the provisions of section 6. 
Mere transpositions into diJJerent keys are not provided 
for in the copyright act. 

Mape. 11. (j) Maps.-This term includes all cartographical 
works, such as terrestrial maps, plats, ma.i.ne ch~, star 
maps, but not diagrams, astrological charts, Ol" landscapes. 

Woru or art. 12. (g) Works of art and modtla or du ign.s f or 1D0rk1 of 
art.-This term includes all works belonging fairly to the 
so-called fine arts. (Paintings, drawings,. and sculpture.) 

Deatsns ror The protection of productions of the industrial arts 
manufac tured ill' • • d h - 'f . 'call 
artide1. u t tanan m purpose an c a.racter even 1 artist1 y 

made or ornamented depends upon action under the 
patent law; but registration in the Copyright Office has 
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been made to protect artistic drawings notwithstanding 
they may afterwards be utilized for articles of manu
facture. 

9 

Toys, games, dolls, advertising novelties, instruments .J.011• 1•m•a. 
or tools of any kind, glassware, embroideries, garments, 
laces, woven fabrics, or similar articles, are examples. 
The exclusive right to make and sell such articles should 
not be sought by copyright registration. 

13. (h) Rtpnxludi<ms of toorka of art.-This term refers °'~~~~om 
to such reproductions (engravings, woodcuts, etchings, · 
casts, etc.) as contain in themselves an artistic element 
distinct from that of the original work of art which has 
been reproduced. 

14. (i ) Drawinga or pl<utic toorka of a 1cientific or tech- 1D~••lngs ,., 
• Z 1. - ""-!- • cl d d' dels p aa c worts. nira C11A.Jracter .-· .1.11JB term m u es 1agrams or mo 

illustrating scicntifio or t echnical works, architects' plans, 
designs for engineering work, relief maps, etc. 

15. (j) Photographa.- This term covers all photo- Photopaphs. 

graphic prints, but not half tones or other photo-engrav
ings. 

• 

16. (k) Prints and ·pictorial illustrations.-This termto~i.,~,rr: 
comprises printed pictures, such as lithographs, photo- uom. 
engravings, etc. 

17. (l) Moti-0-n-picturt p'hi>"'1J'laya. 
18. (m) Motion piduru other than p'hi>toplay1. 
Postal cards can not b e copyrighted as such . The PClltal cards. 

pictures thereon may be registered as "prints or pictorial 
illustrations" or as " photographs." T ext matter on a 
postal card may b e of such a character that it may be 
registered as a " book." 

Trade-marks can not be registered in the Copyright TrO maria. 

Office. Application should b e made to the Commissioner 
of Patents. 

Labela and prints for articles of manufacture are re- La bell and prtnta. 
quired by the Act of June 18, 1874, to be registered for 
copyright in the Patent Office. The Copyright Office will 
register a claim of copyright in a pictorial drawing to 
protect such drawing; but if it is used for a label or print, 
the label or print should be registered at the Patent Office. 

BOW TO SSOUBE BBGl8TB.ATION. 

19. Copyright registration may be secured for: 
(1) Unpubliahed works. 
(2) Published worb. 

76064°-26--2 

Resh tnble 
WCC'U. 



10 BBOISTBATION OP CLAIMS TO OOPYBIGHT. 

UNPUBLISHED WOBIS. 

Unpabllah•d Un-·1..liahed works are such as have not at the time of worn. P'""' 
registration been printed or reproduced in copies for sale 
or been publicly distributed. They include only tho 
worb enumerated in section 11: Lectures, sermons, ad
dresses, or simi1ar productions for oral delivery ; dramatic, 
musical and dramatico-musical compositions; photo
~pbs; worb of art (paintings, drawings, and sculptures); 
plastic worb; motion-picture photoplays ; and motiori 
pictures other than photoplays. 

R.ptratloD or In order tio secure copyright in such unpublished works, 
unpublished U . 
work.I. the fo owmg steps are necessary : 

20. (1) In the case of lectures, sermons, addresses, and 
dramatic, musical, and dramatico-musical compositions, 
deposit one complete copy of the work. 

-=te&n ud lei· This copy (which may be written or typewritten) 
Ible oopy. should be in convenient form, clean and legible, the 

• leaves securely fastened tiogether, and Should bear the 
title of the work corresponding to that given in the appli
cation. 

c.ompi.tewort. The entire work in each case should be deposited. It 
is not sufficient to deposit a mere outline or epitome, or, 
in the case of a play, a mere scenario, or a scenario with 
the synopsis of the dialogue. 

~L•.•h• d 21. c2> 1n the case of unpublished photogra~hs, de
posit one copy of the work. (Photo-engravings or 
photogravures are not photographs within the meaning 
of this provision.) 

P~ph ot 22. (3) In the case of works of art, models or designs 
wor • for works of art, or drawings or plastic works of a scien

tific or t.echnical character, deposit a photograph or other 
identifying reproduction. . 

Motton plo. (4) In the case of motion-picture photoplays, deposit 
tares. a title and description, with one print taken from each 

scene or act. 
(5) In the case of motion pictures other than photo

plays, deposit a title and description, with not less than 
two prints taken from dllf erent sections of the complete 
motion picture. 

Claim. 01 oop1- In each case the deposi~ article must be accompanied 
rflbt. by a claim of copyright (an application for registration) 

and a money order for the amount of the statutory fee. 
otB:E~~~f,t~: 23. Ally work which has been registered under section 
wort. 11, if published, i . e., reproduced in copies for sale or 

distribution,. must be deposited a seoond time (acoom· 
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panied by p application for registration and the statu
tory fee) in the same manner as is required in the cue of 
works published in the first place. 

PUBLI8BED WOBlC8. 

Dt:roerr or cor11:1. 

11 

24. Promptly after first publication of the werk with~lo11t or 
the copyright notice inscribed, two complete copies of 
the best edition of the work then published must be 
sent to the Copyright Office, with a proper application 
for registration correctly filled out and a money order 
for the amount of the legal fee. 1 

The statute requires that the deposit of the copyright ..::i=., be 

work shall be made " promptly," which has been defined · 
ns " without unnecessary delay." It is not essential, 
however, that the deposit be made on the very day of 
publication. 

25. Published works are such as are printed or other- DeGDltlon or 
• "pu bl ls bed 

wise produced and " placed on sale, sold, or publicly wor1t." 

distributed." Works intended for sale or general dis-
tribution should first be printed with the statutory form 
of copyright notice inscribed on every copy published or 
oft'ered for sale in the United States. 

The following works can not be registered until after .,:C-m:~:!.1 
they have been published: Books, periodicals, maps, pu 

prints and pictorial illustrations. 

NOTICE OF OOPTIUGBT. 

26. The ordinary form of copyright notice for books, FormotaoUoe. 

periodicals, dramatic and musical compositions is " Copy-
right, 19- (the year of publication), by A. B. (the name 
of the claimant)." The name of the claimant printed in 
the notice should be the real name of a living person, or 
his trade name if he always uses one (but not a pseudonym 
or pen name), or the name of the firm or corporation 
claiming to own the copyright. 

27. In the case of maps, photographs, reproductions n!l'ort rorm °' 
of works of art, print.a or pictorial illustrations, works of oe. 

art, models or designs for works of art, and plastic works 
of a scientific or *hnical character, the notice may 
consist of the letter C, inclosed within a circle, thus ©, 
accompanied by the initials, monogram, mark, or sym-
bol of the copyright proprietor. But in such e&ee8 the 

' Since March 28, 1914, one copy of work by foreign author. See 
note, pep 20. 
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name itsell of the coypright propriewr must appear on 
some accessible portion of the work, or on the mount of 
the picture or map, or on the margin, back, or penna.
nent base or pedestal of the work. 

Notice upon 28 The prescribed notice must be affixed to each copy eecbcopy. • 
of the work published or offered for sale in the United 
States. But no notice is required in the case of foreign 
books printed abroad seeking ad inttrim protection in 
the United States, as provided in section 21 of the copy
right act. 

AMERICAN HANUFAOT;tJRE OF COPYRIORT BOOKS. 

d:;:r~'ulired 29. The following works must be manufactured in tho 
staiee. United States in order to secure copyright: 

eooa. (a) All "books" in the English language and books in 
any language by a citizen or domiciled resident of the 
United States must be printed from type set within tho 
limits of the United States, either by hand or by the 
aid of any kind of typesetting machine, or from plates 
made within the limits of the United States from type 
set therein, or, if the text of such boob be produced 
by lithographic process or photo-engraving process, then 
by a pl"OC888 wholly performed within the limits of the 
United Stat.es; and the printing of the text and binding 
of the book must be performed within the limits of the 
United States. 

mo.traUona. (b) All illtUtration.8 within a book produced by litho-
graphic process or photo-engraving process and all aepa
rat' lithographa or ph<>to-tngramng1 must be produced by 
lithographic or photo-engraving process wholly performed 
within the limits of the United States, except when the 
subjects represented in such illustrations in a book or 
such separate lithographs or photo-engravings "are lo
cated in a<ltoreign country and illustrate a scientific 
work or reproduce a work of art." 

..:ic::b!t 1« · 30. ~ks by foreign authors in any language other 
than English are not required to be printed in the United 
States . 

• :~ printed In the case of books printed abroad in the English 
language an ad interim term of copyright of four months 
from registration made in the Copyright Office witbfu 
sixty days after publication abroad 1pay be secured; 
but in order to extend the copyright to the full term of 
protection, an edition of the work must be PUBLISHED in 
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the United States within the four months ad interim 
term, printed or produced within the limits of the United 
States as required in section 15 of the copyright act. 

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION. 

31. The appli~ation for copyright registration required ~~.:.in '°' 
to bo sent with each work must state the following facts : 

(1 ) The namt, nationality, and exact address of the 
claimant of copyright. . 

(2) The name of the country of which the author of 
tho work is a citizen or subject. 

(3) The title of the work. 
( 4) The name and address of person to whom certifi

cate is to be sent. 
(5) In the case of works reproduced in copies for sale 

or publicly distributed, the actual date (year, month, 
and day) when the work was published. 

32. In addition, it is desirable that the application Nameotauttior. 

should state for record the name of the author. If, how-
ever, the work is published anonymously or under a 
pseudonym and it is not desired to place on record the 
real name of the author, this may be omitted. By the 
nationality of the author is meant citizemiliip, not race; NtbattODallty or 

• or. 
a person naturalized in the United States should be de-
scribed as a citizen. An author, a citizen of a foreign 
country having no copyright relations with the United 
Stat-OS, may only secure copyright in this country, if at - · · 
the time of publication of his work he is domiciled in the 
United States. The fact of such domicile iri the United...!!l:Ja:\r.i' 
States should be expressly stated in the application, in- · 
eluding a statement of this place of domicile. Care 
should be ~en that the title of the work, the name of 
the author, and the name of the copyright claimant 
should be correctly stated in the application, and that 
they should agree exactly with the same statements 
made in the work itself. 

APPLICATION FORMS. 

33. The Copyright Office has issued the following ap- Appllcatloo 

plication forms, which will be furnished on request, and fonDI. 

should be used when applying for copyright registration: 
Al. New book printed and published for the first time Boot. 

in the United States; also United Stat. edition of Eng-
lish book. 
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A2. Book reprinted in the United States with new 
copyright matter. 

A3. Book by foreign author in foreign language. 
A4. Ad interim copyright for book published abroad 

in the English language. 
A5. Contribution to a ~ewspaper or periodical. 
A6. Book now republished in the United States. 

Periodical. Bl. Periodical. For registration of single issue. 
B2. Periodical. For use with trust fwid. 

Lecture. C. Lecture, sermon, or address. 
Dramatic com· Dl. Publish~..1 dramatic composition. politlon. '-"' 

D2. Dramatic composition not reproduced for sale. 
D3. Published dramatico-musieal composition. 
D4. Unpublished dramatico-musical composition. 
E. New musical composition published for the first 

. time. 
at~:a1~ Et. Musical composition republished with new copy

right matter. 
E2. Musical composition not reproduced for salo. 

Kap. F. Published map. 
Wortorart. G. Work of art (painting, drawing, or sculpture); or 

model or design for a work of art. 
Drawing. It. Published drawing or plastic work of a scientific or 

technical character. 
12. Unpublished drawing or plastic work of a scientific 

or technical character. 
Pbotocrapb. Jl. Photograph published for sale. 

J2. Photograph not reproduced for sale. 
K. Print or pictorial illustration. 

KoUon picture. Lt. Motion-picture photoplay reproduced for sale. 
L2. Motion-picture photoplay not reproduced for sale. 
Ml. Motion picture, not a photoplay, reproduced for 

sale. 
M2. Motion picture, not a photoplay, not reproduced 

for sale. 
· R 1. Renewal of a copyright for 28 years. 

Renewal. R2. Extension of a renewal copyright for 14 year&. 
NotJoeoruae. U. Notice of use of music on mechanical instruments. 

A111cla T It for 
book. 

AFJ'IDA VIT OF lfANUFACTURE. 

34. In the case of books by American autho1'8 and all 
books in the English language the app!ication milst be 
accompanied by an affidavit, showing the following facts: 

(1) That the copies deposited have been printed from 
type set within the limits of the United States; or from 
plates made within the limits of the United States Crom 
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; type set the~in; or if the text be produced by litho-
graphic process or photo-engraving process, that such 
process was wholly performed within the limits of the 
United States, stating, in either case, the place and 
the establishment where such work was done. 

(2) That the printing of the text has been performed · 
within the limits of the United States, showing the place 
and the name of the establishment doing the work. 

(3) That the binding of such book (if bound) has been 
performed within the limits of the United States, showing 
the place and the name of the establishment where the 
work was done. 

( 4) That the completion of the printing of said book 
was on a stated day, or that the book was published on a 
given date. 

Section 62 of the copyright act defines the date of pub-.t: o1 pubu. 
lication (in the case of a work of which copies are repro-
duced for sale or distribution) as ''the earliest date when 
copies of the first authorized edition were plaud, on 1ak, 
sold, or pul>liily di&tribuUd by the proprietor of the 
copyright or under his authority." 

35 . . The affidavit may be made before any officer beA.=;~n_iust 
authorized to administer oaths within the United States 
who can affix his official seal to the instrument. 

The affiant and the officer administering the oath 
for such affidavit are specially requested to make sure 
that the instrument is properly executed, so as to avoid 
the delay of having it returned for amendment. Ex-
perience ·shows that among the common errors made by :ErronbyappU-
applicants are the following: canu. 

Failure to write in the "venue"-that is the name of Omlaslon of , 'ADU.. 

the county and State-and to make sure that the notary's 
statement agrees. 

Reciting a corporation or partnership as affiant. Oaths CorpOnUcm. 

can be made only by individuals. 
Failure to state in what capacity the affiant makes the~~lmant ~ 

oath, whether as clai.tnllnt, agent of the claimant, or 
printer. Where a corporation or firm is the claimant, 
the affiant should swear as agent. 

Failure to state the ezad d<JU of publication or com-caR:~ or puhll· 
pletion of printing. The month alone is insufficient . 
. Failure to sign the affidaVit. The signature should~~weor.,,_ 
correspond exactly with th~ name of the affiant stated 
at the beginning. Corporntion or firm names must not 
appear in this place. 
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~__,,...,_. Failure to obtain signature of the no~ .:.fter near, 
ing to the contents. 

s.J Failure to obtain the aeal of the notary. 
Swearing before an officer not authorized to act in the 

place stated in the venue, or an officer who hu no official 
seal. 

v.,.._, Variance between names and dates as stated in the 
affidavit and the application. 

An affidavit which states the date of publication must 
never be made l>tf <Yre publication has taken place. 

d&~ •= ~ 36. The affidavit may be made by: (1) The person 
made. claiming the copyright; or (2) his duly authorized agent 

or representative residing in the United States; or (3) 
the printer who has printed the book. 

The person making the affidavit should state in which 
of the above-mentioned capacities he does so . ..=.'? ran1cn 37. In the case of a ·foreign author applying for a book 
in a language other than English, no affidavit. is required, 
as such books are not subject to the manufacturing clause. 

~~ In the case of a foreign author applying for a book in 
the English language, the same affidavit must be made 
as in that of an American author, except where a book 
is deposited for aJ, interim protection under section 21. 
In such cases the affidavit must be filed when the aJ, in
terim copyright is sought to be extended to the full term 
by the publication of an edition printed in the United 
States. • 

The affidavit is only required for BOOKS. 

PERIODICALS (FORK B). 

PedodlceJ• 38. Application should be made in the same manner 
as for books, depositing two copies, but no affidavit is 
required. 

'B•1latrat1oa Separate registration is necessary for each number of 
tar..,. DWDbel'. the periodical published with & notice of copyright, and 

can only be made after publication. It is not possible 
to register the title of the periodical in advance of pub-
lication. • 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO PERIODICALS (FORK AS). 

Ollddbattoaa 39. If special registration. is requested for any contri
topmtodlcala. bution to a periodical, one complete copy pf the number 

of the periodical in which the contribution appears should 
be deposited promptly after publication. 
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The entire C)C)py should be aent; sending a mere clip- Compleeeoop,.. 

ping or page containing the contribution doea not com-
ply with the statute. 

The date of publication of a periodical is not neceasa-u.1:. 01 pubo 

rily the date stated on the titl&-page. The application . _ . 
should state the day on which the issue is "first placed 
on sale, sold, or publicly distributed," which may be ear-
lier .or later than the date printed on the title-page. 

AD INTZBD( APPLICATIONS (Jl'ORM'. A 4). 

40. Where a book in the English language has been 00:,~~~.t •,' m 

printed abroad, an ail intmm copyright may be secured 
be depositing in the Copyright Office one complete copy 
of the foreign edition, with an application containing a 
request for the reeen-ation and a money order for 11. 
Such applications ehould state: (1) Name and nation-
ality of the authol"; (2) Name, nationality, and address 
or the copyright claimant; (3) Ex~t date of original 
publication abroad. 

The deposit of the work must be made not later than~~ P 0 • • t or 
aixty days after its publication abroad. Whenever, 
within the four months' period of ad interim protection, 
&n authorized edition manufactured in the United States 
has been published and two copies have thereafter been 
promptly deposited, the copyright claim therein may be 
registered the same as any other book (Form Al). 

JUILING APPLICATIONS AND OOPma. 

41. All deposits and other material intended for the~~o1ma11 
~pyright Office should be addressed to the "Register of 
l>pyrights, Library of Congress, Washington, D. C." 
Letters dealing with eopyright matters should not be 
~dressed to clerks or individuals in the Copyright Office. 

The copies of works sent to be registered for copyright 00f= maWDc or 
nay be mailed· to the Copyright Office free (under sec. 14 
,r the copyright law) if directJy delivered for that purpose 
.o the poetmuter, who will attach hia frank label to the 
NU"Cel. The Copyright Oftioe can not furnish franking 
abels. 

The money order (or other remittance) to pay theq.:;,::::~re· 
tatutory registration fee fs not entitled to free postal 
rawnnission acoording to the ruling of the Poat Oflice 
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Department. This with the application should' therefore 
be forwarded in an envelope, to which letter postage has 
been affixed, addressed to the Register of Copyrights. 

FUS. 

Copyrtcbtrt-. ·· 42. The fee req'liired t.o be paid for copyright registra-. 
tion is St, except that in case of photographs it is only 
50 cents when no certificate of registration is desired . 

.Remluuo& All remittances to the Copyright Office should be sent 
by money order or bank draft·. Postage stamps should 
not be sent for fees or postage. Checks can not be ac
cepted unlen certified. Coin or currenc7 incloeed in let
ter or packages if sent will be at the remitter's risk. 

~ hmd • Publishers may for their own convenience deposit in 
the Copyright Office a sum of money in advance against 
which each registration will be charged. 

ASSION11ENT8 OF COPYRIGHT. 

~r"'ta"' 43. When a copyright has been assigned the instru
ment in writing signed by the proprietor of the copyright 
may be filed in this office for record within six calendar 
months after its execution without the limits of t,he 
United States or three calendar months within the United 
States . 

..;:::::. ot ..,.. After having been recorded the original assignment will 
be returned to the sender with a sealed certificate of 
record attached. The assignment will be returned by 
registered mail, if the post-office registration fee (10 
cents) is sent for that purpose. 

1n F~d- 44. The fee for recording and certifying an assignment 
I . is Sl up to 300 words; 12 from 300 to 1,000 words; r.nd 

another dollar for each additional thousand words or 
fraction thereof over 300 words. 

45. After the aeeignment has been duly recorded, the 
.;::i:n c~m~ assignee may substitute his name for that of the aseignor 

in the copyright notice on the work aasigned. Such sub
stitution or transfer of ownership will be indexed in this 
office upon request at a cost of 10 cents for each work 
assigned. 

. Nottee ol mer 
olmwlc. 

XOTICE OF USER OF MUSICAL COllPOSmONS • 

46. Whf'nevcr the -0wner of the copyright in a musical 
composition uses such music upon the parts of instru· 
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mente aening to reproduce it mechanically himself or 
permits anyone else to do so, he must send a notice of 
such use by himself or by any other person to the Copy
right Office to be recorded.1

. 

47 Wh · • th 1..--nA.n. f h ,. Notl~ In ab-• enever any person m e a~uvg o a cense sen<'t' ornoerLcie. 

intends to use a copyrighted musical composition upon 
the parts of instruments serving to reproduce th~ same 
mechanically, the act requires that he shall serve notice 
of such in~ention upon the copyright proprietor and must 
also sena ' a duplicate of such notice to .the Copyright 
Office. 

APPLICATION FOR THE RENEWAL OF St;BSISTINO COPY· 

RIOBTS. 

48. Application for the renewal of a subsisting copy- Renenls. 

right may be filed within one year prior to the expiration 
of the existing term by: 

(1) The author of the work if still living· Author. 

( ) The .d .d hildr r' h h if Widow or <'hll· 2 W1 ow, WI ower, or c en o t e aut or dreo .• 

the author is not living; 
(3) The author's executor, if such author, widow, wid- Executor. 

ow er, or children be not living; 
(4) If.thQ author, widow, widower, and children are all Ne:ltortln. 

dead, and the author left no will, then the next of kin. 
49. If the work be a composite work upon which copy- 00:!~:a~o/~' 

right was originally secured by the proprietor thereof, 
then such proprietor is entitled to the privilege of re-
newal and extension. 

50. The fee for the recording of the renewal claim is Renewalte<'. 

50 cents. Application for the renewal or extension of 
copyright can not be recorded in the name of an assignee 
nor in that of any person not expr~ly mentioned in 
section 24 of the act. 

SEARCHES. 

51. Upon application to the Register of Copyrights 
search of the· records, indexes, or <leposits will be made 
for such information as they may contain relative to 
copyright claims. Persons desiring searches to be made 

1 Numeroua pl'elidential proclamations _have been i.Mued under 88C

tion l (e), eecuring "copyright controlling the parts of iutrumente 
aerving to reproduce mechanically the musical work." For Im of 
countries, see footnote on J>l89 6. 
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should state clearly the nature of the work, its title, the 
name of the claimant of copyright and probable date of 
entry; in the ease of an assignment, the name of the 
assignor or assignee, or both, and the name of the copy
right claimant and the title of the music referred to in 
case of notice of user .1 

The statutol-y fee for searches is 50 cents for each full 
hour of time consumed in making such search. 

1 NOTE.-The law provides as follows: "That the record books of the 
copyright office, ~her llith the indexes to such record books, and all 
works deposited and retained in the copyright office, el)all be open . to 
public inspection; and copies may· be taken of the copyright entries 
actually made ~in such record books, subject to such safeguards and 
regulations as shall be prescribed by the register of copyrights and 
approved by the Librarian of Congress." ·(Sec. 58, act of liar. 4, 1909.) 

DEPOSIT OF ONE COPY OF FOREIGN BOOE. 

NOTE TO PA.OE 11.-By the act of March 28, 1914, only one copy i~ 
required to be deposited "'if the work is by an author who la a citizen 
or subject of a foreign state or nation and has been published in a 
tore.ign country.'' 



l~DEX TO RUT.ES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE REGISTRATION OF 
CLAOIS TO C'OPYRIGIIT . 

. \ crount hooks, l1lank. not ropyrightablc. 
p. 7. 

Acrobatic tricks not included in ' ' dra-
matic composition." p. 8. 

A<'tions. See, Suits for infringement. 
Acts r('Spccting copyright, p . 5. 
A<l interim ropyright. S ee, Interim <'opy

right. 
Adaptations of musical compositions may 

be registered as new works, p. 8. 
Achlrcsscs : 

May be copyright<..'<l, p. 8. 
l:npuhlishl'<l , one copy must he de

posited, p. 10. 
. .\1lministrators of author or proprietor 

may obtain ropyririht, p. 6. 
Ath-erti~ng novelties not subject to copy

right, p. 9 . 
.Affida,;t of American manufacture : 

Rc>quircd for books in English lan-
guage, pp. 14-16. 

Exceptions to rc•quiremcnt. p . 16. 
Errors t.o l>e avoided in making, p . 15. 
May be made before authoriz.cd 

l,;nitcd Stat<>S officer, p . 15. 
- by copyright claimant, p. 16. 
- - by aGthorized agc>nt or r<>pres<.'nt-

ative of copyright claimant, p . 16. 
- by printer of book, p . 16. 
Must not be made before public· 

tion, p. 16. 
Shall state date of publication, p. 15. 
Shnll state place and establishment 

where book was bound, p. 15. 
--where book wu printed, p. 15. 
-- where lithographic or photo-en-

graving procesa was performed, p . 
15. 

--where type waa eet, p. 15. 
Alien author, p . 5. 
American manufacture, requirement of: 

}Jlidavit, pp. 14-16. 
Exception! to. p. 12. 
Lithographs or photo-engravings, p . 

12. 
Typeeetting, printing, and binding 

of boob, p. 12. 

Animal shows, not indud<>d in " dramatic 
composition," p . 8. 

Anonymous works, name of author may 
he omitted in applir.ation, p . 13. 

Application for copyright registration: 
Fae~ required to be stated, p . 13. 
For ad interim registration, p. 17. 
For renewal of copyright, p . 19. 
Forms to he used when npplying for 

copyright regi'tration, p. 13. 
Should accompany articles deposit<>d, 

pp. 10, 11. 
~hould be addressed to tho - Register 

of Copyrights, p . 17 . 
Ar<'hitects' plans copyrightable, p. 9. 
Arrangements of musical composition" 

may be regist<•rcd as new works, p . 8 . 
Artistic drawings, p. 9. 
Artistic works. S re Works of art. 
Assignee, renewal or extension in name 

of, can not be recorded, p . 19. 
Assignment of copyright: 

Assignee may substitute name for as
signor, in notice of ropyright, p . IS. 

Dy any in&trument of writing, p. 18. 
Domestic, must be rccordro within 

three months, p . 18. 
Fee for recording, p. 18. 
Foreign, must he recorded within 

six months, p. 18. 
Amigne of author or proprietor may obtain 

copyright, p. 6. 
Astrological charts not included .in term 

" maps," p. 8. 
AU!tralia, pp. 6, rn. 
Au.stria, proclamationR, pp. 5, 6 (notee). 
Author: 

Alien, domiciled in United States, 
p. 5. 

Citizen of foreign country may eecure 
copyright, p. 5. 

If stat.00. in application for regiau.. 
tion, name mu8t agree with wort, 
p. 13. 

May obtain copyright, p. 6. 
- renewal of existing copyticht. 

p. 19. 
21 
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/. uthor-Continued. 
Nationality must be stated in appli

cation for registration, p. 13. 
- - defined, p. 13. 
Of anonymo\18 or peeudonymoua 

worb, may om.it real name from 
application, p. 13. 

Tenn mayiriclude employer in cue 
of work made for hire, p. 6 (note). 

Bank deposit boob not copyrightable, 
p. 7. 

Bank dfaft or money order, all rem.it
tancee should be eent by, p . 18. 

Belgium, proclamationa, pp. S, 19 (notes). 
Binding of book: 

Affidavit required , p. 15. 
MU8t be performed within United 

Stat.es, p. 12. 
Blank books not copyrightable, p. 7. 
Bolivia, p. 6 (note). 
Boob: 

Application forms, pp. 13-14. 
Blank, not copyrightable, p. 7. 
By foreign author, in English lan

guage, req uirce affidavit of Ameri
can manufacture, p. 16. 

-- in foreign languages need not be 
type-set in United States, p. 12. 

By foreign author, in foreign lan
gu&ge8, do not require affidavit of 
kmerican manufacture, p. 16. 

Definition of term, p . 7. 
MU8t be manufactured in the United 

State8, p . 12. 
Printed abroad in the English lan

guage may eecure interim protec
tion, p. 12. 

Publication required before regiatn.
tion, p. 11. 

Seeking ad interim protection do not 
require affidavit, p. 16. 

Serial publicatione, p. 8. 
Brazil, p. 6 (note). 
British pomemione, pp. 5, 19 (not.el). 
Bulletine of eocietie1t may be copyrighted, 

p. 8. 
Buainem blank boob not . copyrightable, 

P· 7. 
Canada, p. 6 (not.e). 
Cud u a printed literary work, may be 

copyrighted u boot, p. 7. 
Cart.opaphial worb included in term 

"mape," p. 8. 
C-.. included in " reproductiona of worb 

of ut," p. 9. 

Cataloguee subject matter of copyright, 
p. 7. 

Certificate of registration: 
Amendatory act of 1913, p. 5 (note). 
Claimant of copyright entitled to, 

p. 6. 
Duplicate may be obtained on pay-

ment of 50 eta., p. 6. 
Chart.a, when copyrightable as boob, p . 'i. 
Check boob not copyrightable, p. 7. 
Checb can not be accepted for fees unles..'! 

certified, p. 18. 
Children of author may eecure renewal of 

copyright, p . 19. 
Chile, proclamation eecu.ring copyright 

privileges to citizens of, p . 5 (note). 
China, copyright treatie1t, pp. 6-6 (note). 
Choreographic worn. 8" Dances. 
Circulars included in term "boob," p. 7. 
Circua tricb not included in "dramatic 

composition," p. 8. 
Citizen: 

Of the United Statea may obtain 
copyright, p . 5. 

Or subject of foreign country who 
may obtain copyright, p. S. 

Citizenship defined, p. 13. 
Claim of copyright. Ste Notice of copy

right. 
Claimant of copyright: 

Name and add.rees required in appli
cation, p . 13. 

Name should agree with name iu 
work, p. 13. 

Real name should be U8ed in notice, 
p.11. 

Should register promptly after publi
cation, p. 6. 

Clamee of worb copyrightable, p. 7. 
Comediee: 

May be copyrighted, p. 8. 
Musical, may be copyrighted, p. 8. 

Compilationa, literary, may be copy
righted, ·P· 7. 

Composite work: 
Copyrightable, p. 7. 
Proprietor may leCUl9 renewal of 

copyright, p. 19. 
Oontncta, forms of, term "book" can not 

be applied to, p. 7. 
ContributioD.1 to periodicale. 8" Perl

odical contribution1. 
Conventiona, copyright, p . 5 (note). 
Copiee, depoeit of. 8" Depoeit of copiee. 



Copyright leCUled by printing and pub
liahing with notice of claim, p. 5. 

Copyright depolite. Su Deposit. 
Copyright notice. Su Notice of copy

right. 
Copyright recorda, fee foreemch of, rocta. 

an hour, p. 20. 
Corporation, name of, may be med in 

copyright notice, p. 11. 
Cost tablee may be copyrighted, p. 7. 
Costa Rica, pp. 6, 6 (notes). 
Countriee, foreign, granting reciprocal 

protection to United Statee authon, 
pp. 5, 19 (notee). 

Coupona, term "book " can not be air 
plied to, p. 7. 

Cuba, pp. 5, 19 (notee). 
Cyclopedic worb copyrightable, p. 7. 
Dancee not included in " dramatic com-

poaitiona," p. 8. 
Date of publication: 

Definition of, p. 15. 
Must be 1tated in application for reg

istration, p. 13. 
Muet not antedate making of affi

davit, p. 16. 
Definition: 

Of "date of publication," p. 15. 
Of " nationality of author, 11 p. 13. 
Of "promptly" depositing copiee, 

p.11. 
Of "publilhed" worb, p. 11. 

Denmark, proclamation, pp. 5, 6, 19. 
Depoeit of copiee: 

Application for registration should 
accompuy, pp. 10, 11. 

Free tral\llDi•ion through the maile, 
p. 17. 

One copy of foreign work in foreign 
language, pp. 6, 20 (not.el). 

One copy for ad interim protection, 
p. 17. 

Outline or epitome not 1ufficient, 
p.10. 

Required before action for in
fringement am be maintained, 
p. 6. 

Shall be made promptly, p. 11. 
Two copiee of beet edition required, 

p. 11. 
Unpubliahed workl, one copy mU8t 

be depo.ued, p. 10. 
Deposit of money may be made against 

which feee will be charged, p. 18. 

28 

Depoaite, fee fonearchingcopyright, p. 20. 
~ptiona of moving picturee, pp. 7, 8. 
Deeigna: 

For engineering work copyrightable 
u drawinp, p. 9. 

For worb of art: 
Copyrightable, p. 8. 
Definition, P• 8. 
Notice of copyright, p . 11. 
Unpublilhed, depoeit of repro-

duction required, p. 10. 
Diagrams not included in term "mape, 11 

p. 8. 
Registrable u drawinp, p. 9. 

Dialogue, !ynopeis of, not 1ufficient !o: 
deposit of copiee, p. 10. 

Diariee, blank, not copyrightable, p. 7. 
Directories may bo copyrighted, p. 7. 
Doll• not aubject to copyright, p. 9. 
Domicile, place of, muat be etated, p. 13. 
Dominican Republic, p. 6 (note). 
Draft (bank) or money order, all remit

tancee lhould be aent by, p. 18. 
Dramatic compoeitiona: 

Application forma, p . 14. 
Subject matter of copyright, p . 8. 
Not included in term "boob,." p . 7. 
Unpublished, one copy muat be de-

polited, p. 10. 
Dramatico-muaical compoeitiona: 

Subject matter of copyright, p. 8. 
Unpubliehed, depoeitonecopy, p. 10. 

Drawinga: 
Attiatic, for articlee of manufacture, 

p. 9. 
Included in term 11 worb of art," p. 8. 
Scientific or technical, aubject mat

ter of copyright, p. 9. 
Unpubliahed,depoeitofreproduction 

requlled, p. 10. 
Ecuador, p. 8 (note). 
Embroideriee not 1ubject to copyright, 

p.9. 
Employer couldered u author in cue of 

worb made for hire, p. 8 (note). · 
EncycloJ9"iu may be copyrighted, p . 7. 
Engineering work1 desip,I for, may be 

copyrich&ed, p . 9. 
England. 8• Orm Britain. 
EllllW. boob, ad intsim copyriabt, p.17. 
Engram., included in ••repoc1.uctiom 

of worb of art," p. 9. 
Epitome mun not be depolited inlt•4 

of complete work, p . 10. 
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Enon to be avoided in making of affi
. davit, p. 15. 

Etrhinp, included in " reproductions of 
worb ol art," p. 9. 

Exceptiou: 
To affidavit of American manufac

ture, p. 16. 
To manufacturing clauee, p. 12. 

Executon of authom: 
May obtain copyright, p. 6. 
lfay eecure renewal of copyright, 

p. 19. 
Extension of existing copyright. Ste 

Renewal of copyright. 
Fabrics, woven, not subject to copyright, 

p. 9. 
Feee: 

For ad interim registration, $1, p. Ii. 
For duplicate certificate of registra

tion, 50 eta., p. 6. 
For recording wignment, $1, p. 18. 
For recording renewal or extell8ion 

of copyright, 50 eta., p. 19. 
For recording t.ranafer of proprietor

ahip, 10 eta.' p. 18. 
For registration, with certificate, $1, 

p. 18. 
For registration of photographs, 50 

ct&, p. 18. 
For aearchee, 50 cts. an hour, p. 20. 
May be deposited in advance, p. 18. 
Should accompany copyright de~ 

ita, p. 10. 
Should be remitted by money order 

or bank draft, p. 18. 
Fino art& Ste Works of art. 
Folden included in term " boob," 

p. 7. 
Foreign Ulign.ment mll8t be recorded 

within six months, p. 18. 
Foreign author: 

Citisen or subject of country granting 
reciprocal protection may obtain 
copyright, p. 6. 

•Domiciled and tint publiehing in 
United Statee may obtain copy
right, pp. 5, 18. 

When aftidavit of American manufac
ture ia required, p. 16. 

Foreign boob: 
Depoeit one copy, pp. 6, 20 (not.el). 
In Engliah language, may eecure ad 

int.erim copyright, p. 17. 

Foreign boob-Continued. 
In foreign languap, need not be 

manuf.actured in United States, 
p.12. 

Notice of copyright, p. 12. 
Foreign countries granting reciprocal 

copyright protection, pp. 6, 19 (noteeJ. 
FonD8 for copyright applicatioM, pp. 

13-14. 
Forms, term " book" can not be applic'\l 

to, p. 7. 
Fonm, tabulated, may be copyrighteJ , 

p. 7. 
France, proclamation securing copyright 

privilepe to citizena of, pp. 5, 6, 19. 
Franking labels, none il!l8Ued hr Copy

right Office, p. 17. 
Free tran1mi.Oon of copyright material, 

p.17. 
Gamee, not mbject to copyright, p. 9. 
Gannenta not subject to copyright, p. 9. 
Gazetteera may be copyrighted, p. 7. 
Germany, proclamationa re, pp. 5, 19 

(notes). 
GlalllJware not subject to copyright, p. 9. 
Government publication, no copyright 

in, p. 7. 
Great Britain, proclam&tioM re, pp. 5, 19 

(notell). 
Guatemala, p. 6 (note). 
Haiti, p. 6. 
Balf-tonee not included 10 " photo

graph.I,,, p. 9. 
Hire, worb made for, employer may 

regiater, p. 6 (note). 
Bolland. Su Netherlands. 
Honduru, p. 6 (note). 
Hungary, pp. 6, 19 (notes). 
Illustratioo.e: 

In boob must be manufactured in 
United Stat.el, p. 12. 

Prints and pictorial, p. 9. 
Indexee, fee for IMrCh of, 60 eta. per hour, 

p. 19. 
lnduatrial utl, produdiom of the, not 

eubject to copyright ~tion, p. 8. 
Infringement, action fM, can not be main

tained untilcopW.have been depoeited 
and regiatra&ion made, p. 6. 

Inatrumental compoeitiom included in 
" mmical compolidom," p. 8. 

Instrumen&I: 
For mechanical 1eproducdon of mu

lic, p. 18. 
Not 1ubject to copyright, p. 9. 
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Jotereet tablee .may be copyrighted, 
p. 7. 

Interim copyright: 
Boob eeeking, do not require affida

vit, p. 16. 
--need not be manufactured in 

United States, p. 12. 
Deposit of one copy for, p. 17. 
Extension of term for United States 

edition, pp. 12, 17. 
Notice of copyright not required in 

boob for, p . 12. 
Tenn of, p. 12. 

International copyright relatiom, p. 5 
(note). 

Italy, proclamatiou, pp. 5, 19 (not.el). 
Japan, copyright in.ties with, pp. 5-6 

(note). 
Journals, blank boob, not copyrightable, 

p. 7. 
Korea, p. 6 (note). 
I.abele and printa, p. 9. 
Laces not subject to copyright, p. 9. 
Land8capes not included in term "mape," 

p. 8. 
Languages, books in English and foreign, 

p. 12. 
Iaflete copyrightable u boob, p. 7. 
Leuee, forms of, term " book" can not be 

applied to, p. 7. 
I«turee: 

Application form C, p. 14. 
May be copyrighted, p. 8. 
U npubliahed, one copy muet be de

posited, p. 10. 
Lepl forms not copyrightable, p. 7. 
Licell88 for mechanical reproduction of 

music, p. 19. 
Literary contributiou to periodical8 in

cluded in term " book," p . 7. 
Literary worb included in term " boob,'' 

p. 7. 
Lithographic prooem muet be performed 

within United States, p. 12. 
Lithographs: 

Muet be manufactured in United 
States, p. 12. 

&gist!able u prints, p. 9. 
Rep'9181lting foreign eubjecta ex

cepted in manufacturing clause, 
p.12. 

Logarithmic tables may be copyrighted, 1 · 

p. 7. 

Luxemburg, proc•amaaom, pp. I, 19 
(notee). 

Mapzinee included in term "periodi
cal8," p. 7. 

Maile, free tranwi•ion through the, p. 17. 
Manufacture, articlee of: 

Deaigna for, p . 8. 
Labela and print.I for I P• 9, 

Manufacturing clauee: 
AfBdavit required, pp. U-16. 
Boob, p. 12. 
Exceptiooe to, p. 12. 
Illuatratiou in boob, p. 12. 
Lithographl or photo-engravings, p. 

12. 
Manuacript copy of unpubliahed work 

may be deposited, p. 10. · 
Manuacript worb, registration of, p. 5. 
Hape: . 

Copyrightable, p. 8. 
Notice of copyright, p. 11. 
Publication required before regiatra.-

tion, p . 11. 
Relief mape, p. 9. 

Marine charta included in term " mape," 
p. 8. -

Mathematical comput&Uone, tables may 
be copyrighted, p. 7. 

Mechanical device. for etap effecta not 
included in " dramatic composition," 
p. 8. 

Mechanical reproduction of mUlic: 
Application form, p. U. 
Notice of intention to uee, p. 18. 
Proclamatiou relating to, pp. 6, 19 

(not.ea). 
Memorandum books, term " book" can 

not be applied to, p. 7. 
Mexico, proclamation, p. 5 (note). 
.Modele: 

For ecientific or technical worke, 
copyrightable, p. 9. 

:Por worb of art, notice of copyright 
on, p. 11. 

--, eubject to copyright, p. 8. 
-- unpubliehed,. deposit of repro-

duction required, p. 10 • 
.Money order or bank draft, all remit

tancee ehould be eent by, p. 18. 
Motion-picture ph,otoplaya, p. 9. 

Application forme, p. 14. 
Unpubliahed, deposit required, p. 

10. 
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Motion picturee: 
Amendatory Act of 1912, p . 6 (note). 
Application forma, p . 14. 
Dem:riptiona of, included in term 

"book,t' pp. 7, 8. 
Not .included in term " dramatic 

composition," p. 8. 
Scenarioe for, p . 8. 
Subjec-t matter of copyright, p . 9. 

Musical comedies included in " dra
matico-musical compoeitioll8," p . 8. 

Musical compositions: 
Application forms, p . 14. 
Notice of i ntention to reproduce me

cha.nically. p. 18. 
Proclrunations under sec. l (e) , pp. 

6, 19 (uotes). 
Text printed alone should be regie

tered ll8 .. book ... p . 8. 
UnpubliBhc<l , one copy must he de

positcJ, p. 10. 
What the term includes. p. 8. 

Name: 
Of author stated in applil'ation and 

on work must ~~. p. 13. 
Of clairna11t of copyright must he 

stated i n application , p . 13. 
-- must ho real name. p . 11. 

Nationality of author : 
Definition of, p . 13. 
Must ho stated in appliC'ation for 

regiatrntion, p. 13. 
Netherlands, proclamation, pp. 5, ti (note). 
New Zealand, p . 19 (note). 
NcWBJ>apem, contributions to, included 

in term " books." p. 7. 
Newspapers included in term "periodi

cals," p . 7. 
~ext of kin, in abeence of a will , may 

aecure renewal of copyright, p. 19. 
Nicaragua, copyright privilegee for citi · 

zens of, p. 6 (note). 
Norway, procfamationa, pp. 5, 19 (notee). 
Notice of copyright: 

Asaigneo may substitute his name 
for aesignor, p. 18. 

Forms preecribcd, p . 11. 
Must be inacrted in endi copy, p . 12. 
Name of the claimant, p . 11. 
Not required for ad interim protec

tion, p . 12. 
Paeudonym can not be ineerted in, 

p. 11. 
Publication with notice initiates 

copyright, p . 5. 

Notice of uae of muaical W'Ork for me-
chanical reproduction: 

Application form, p. 14 • . 
To be filed in copyright office, p . 18. 
To be eerved upon proprietor, p . 19. 

Novelties, adverti.aing, not 1ubject to 
copyright, p. 9. 

Operas and operettas: 
Included in " dramatico-music-cll 

compositiona," p . 8. 
Songa from, copyrightable, p . 8. 

Outline must not be depoe.ited inatead of 
complete work, p. 10. 

Paintings may be copyrighted, p . 8. 
Pamphlets copyrightable u booka, p. 7. 
Pan American copyright conventions, p. 

6 (note). 
Panama, p . 6 (note). 
Paraguay, p . 6 (note). 
Periodical contributions: 

Application forms, p. 14. 
Date of publication of issue must be 

stated in application, p. 17., 
Deposit of only one copy of i88ue re

quired, p . 16. 
Included in term "books." p. 7. 

Periodicals : 
Application forms, p . 14. 
Definition of term, p . 7. 
No affida\i t of American manufactur~ 

required, p . 16. 
Publication required before rcgis· 

tration , p. 11. 
Separa.te registration for each num

ber, p. 16. 
Ti tie can not be registered in ad vanco 

of publication, p . 16. 
Phonographs. Stt Mechanical reproduc· 

tion of music. 
Photc>-engra ving proceM m uet be per· 

formed within United Statee, p . 12. 
Photo-engra vinge: 

Muat be manufactured in Unite<J 
Stat.ea, p. 12. 

Not included in " photographs," 
p. 9. 

Registrable u print.a, p. 9. 
Repreaenting foreign 1ubjecta e~· 

ceet.ed. in manufacturing clauee, 
. p. 12. 

Photographa: 
Fee for regiatntion with certificate, 

$1 ; without certificate, 50 eta., p. 
18. 

Notice of copyright, p . 11. 
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Pbotograpba-Continued. 
Subject-matter of copyright , p. 9. 
Unpubliahed, one copy muat be de

poeited, p. 10. 
Photogravure:e, not included in "photo

grapha, '' p . 10. 
Photoplays: 

Subject matter of copyright. p. 9. 
Deposit of unpublished, p . 10. 
Application forma, p. 14. 

Pictorial illustrationa. Su Prints and 
pictorial illustrations. 

PlanB, arc:hitectural, may he copyrighted , 
p. 9 

Pla8tic works: 
Suhject-mnttcr of copyright, p. 9. 
Notice of copyright, p. 11. 
lJnpublished, depoeit of reproduc-

tion required, p . 10. 
Plates, must be made from type ect in 

l;nited States, p. 12. 
Plats, i nclu<led in term ' · mape,"' p. 8. 
P oems may be copyrighted, p . 7. 
Portugal, proclamation, p. 5 (note). 
Poetagc stamps should not be aent for foes 

or poetagc. p. 18. 
Postal cards, as such, not subject to C'opy

right, p. 9. 
Presidential proclamations, pp. 5, 19 

(notee). 
Printing of hook: 

Affidavit required , p . 14. 
And publishing with notice eccuree 

copyright, p . 5. 
~lust be performed within United 

States, p. 12. 
Prints and lal.>els for articles of manufac

ture, p . 9. 
Prints and pictorial illustrations: 

~otice of copyright, p. ll. 
Publication required hefore regis

tration , p . 11 . 
8ubject-matter of copyright, p . 9. 

Proceeding& of societiea, p . 8. 
Proclamations, presidential, for intema

ti :>'lal copyright, pp. 5, 19 (notee). 
Pfflprietor: 

Dertvcs title from author, p . 6. 
:\fust be notified by user of musical 

compositions, p . 19. 
Of composite work, may secure re

newal of copyright, p . 19. 
Pseudonym can not be ueed in notiC'e of 

copyright, p . 11. 

Peeudonymoua works, real name of author 
may be omitted ia applicntion, p. 
13. 

Publication: 
Date of, definition, p. 15. 
--Must be stated in application for 

registration, p . 13. 
-- Must not antedate making of 

affidavit, p . 16. 
First, in t:nited States, requir('(f of 

resident alien author, p. 5. 
Of periodicals, p . 16. 
Of work r~istered ll8 unpublished, 

another entry muat be made, p. 11 . 
Should precede regiatration, p. 5. 
With noti<'e initiates copyri1-?ht. p . 

5. 
Published works: 

Definition of. p. 11. 
Dcpoeit of copies of, p . 11. 
How· to secure registration , p . 11. 

Re<-orci h~ks. hlank, not copyrigbtahl<•, 
p. 7. 

H<'<'orcls, fco ior S<'~m·h , f'i() <'ls. nn hour, 
p. 20. 

Registration oi copyright cl:iim: 
.Application for, p. 13. 
Can he ma<lc a/Irr publication. p . 5. 
Fee for , $1 ; for photograph without 

certificate, 50 eta., p. 18 . 
How to secure, p. 9. 
XcccSS<lt')' hcforc su i t for infrin~c-

ment, p. G. 
Of manuS<'ript works, p. 5. 
-- See al~o Unpuhlished work11. 
Of periodical contrihutions. p. lti. 

Relief mape as plastie works. p . 9. 

Remittances should be made hy money 
order or express order, p. 18. 

Renewal of copyright: 
Author, widow, widower, c-hild, chil

dren, executors, or next of kin, 
may 8CCUre, p. 19. 

Fee for recording, 60 cts., p . 19. 
In name of asmgnee can not be re

corded, p. 19. 
Only in name of person mcntionNl 

in sec. 24, p . 19. 
Proprietor of composite work may 

eecu.re, p . 19. 
Registration must be mado within 

one year of <':tpiration of original 
term, p . 19. 
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Rcsproductiona of works of art: 
Notice of copyright, p . 11. 
Subject matter of copyright, p . 9 . 

Resident, alien, in United Statee who 
may obtain copyright, p . 6. 

Reviews included in term " periodicals," 
p. 7 . 

Salvador, p . 6 (note) 
Scenario: 

Deposit of, not su~cient for dramat ic 
composition, p. 10. 

For motion picture, not incl ud<'d in 
" dramatic composition," p . 8 . 

Printed and published, registrable as 
" book," p . 8. 

Scientific drawings or plastic works, sub-
ject matter of copyright, p . !l . 

Scientific work, illUBtrations in, p . 12. 
Sculpture may be copyrighted, p . 8. 
Searches: 

Clear statement should be smt. p. 19. 
Fee for, 50 cts. an hour, p . 20. 

Serial publications as periodicals or books, 
pp. 7, 8. 

Sermons: 
May be copyrighwd , p. K. 

C npublisbed, one copy m ust be d c
poeited, p . 10. 

Sleight-of-band performances, not in
cluded in " dramatic compoeition,' ' 
p. 8. 

Societies, bulletins or procee<li n~s of, p. 8. 
Song : 

Copyrightable as ·· musical c:ompoei
tiona, ' ' p. 8. 

Worda of, may be copyrighted as a 
" book," pp. 7 ' 8. 

South Africa, p . 6 (note). 
Spain, proclamation ~>curing copyright 

privilegee i.o subjects of, p . 6 (note). 
Spectacles, deecriptions copyrightable, 

p . 7. 
Stage business, not ind uded in " dramatic 

compoeition," p . 8 . 
Stage eettings, not included in " dramatic 

composition," p. 8 . 
Stamps (poet.age) should not be sent, p .18. 
Star mape included in term " maps," p. S. 
Subject matter of copyright, pp. 7-9. 
Suits for infringe1&cnt can not be main-

tained until copies have been deposited 
and rcgiatration made, p. 6. 

Sweden , proclamation, p p. o, l~. 

Switzcrlancl, proclamation eecuring copy
right privil~ to citi%ena of, pp. 6, 6 
(notel). 

Synopsis, not sufficient for deposit of 
copyright work, p. 10. 

Tables of mathematical computation 
may be copyrighted, p . 7. 

Tabulated forms of information· may bl' 
copyri~hted, p . 7. 

Technical drawings or pl&11tic works sub
ject matter of copyYight, p . 9. 

Term of copyright : 
Ad interim term, p. 12. 
Su auo Renewal of copyright. 

Terrestrial mape may be cop}Tighted , 
p . 8. 

Titl<.': 
Of periodical , not rebristrablc in 

advance of publication , p. 16. 
Of work mu.st be stated in applic·a

tion for registration, p . 13. 
-- should agree with work i t.S<.'lf, 

p . 13. 
Title to copyright in a work d erived by 

proprietor from author, p . .5. 
Tools not subject to copyright, p. 9. 
Toye, no copyright in, p . 9. 
Trade-marb not registrable in Copyright 

Office, p . 9 . 
Trade name may be ueed in copyri(rht 

notice, p . 1 l . 
Transfer of propriclol"llhip, fee for i nd <'x

ing, 10 cts., p . 18 . 
Trall8mi81lion of c-opyright matter, p . 17. 
Tr&nBpoeitions of musical compositions, 

p . 8. 
Treaties, cop yright, pp. 6-6 (note). 
Tunis, proclamation, p. 5 (note). 
Type eet within tho United States: 

Affidavit required, p. H . 
Boob mu.st be printed from, p.12. 
Platea to be mado from, p. 12. 

Typewritten copice of unpubliahod works, 
ono copy may be deposited, p. 10. 

Unpubliahed worke, p. 10. 
Uruguay, p. 6. 
Uee, notice of. Su Notic<.i of use. 
Y o<:al compositiona included in musical 

compositions, p. 8. 
Wage tablce may bo copyrighted, p. 7. 
Who may eccuro copyright, p . 6. 
Who may eecu.rc renewal of cop)'ri8ht, 

p. 19. 
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Widow or widower of author may secure· 
renewal of copyright, p. 19. 

\Voodcu~ included in " reproductions of 
works of art," p . 9. · 

Words of a song may be copyrighted M a 
"book," pp. 7, 8. 

"
1orke, subject matter of copyright, pp. 
7-9. 

Works of art: 
Models or designs for, p. 8. 
Notice of copyright, p. 11. 
Reproductions of, p . 9. 
Subject matter of copyright, p . ~ . 
l jnpublished, deposit of reproduc-

tion required , p. 10. 
Woven fabrics not subject to copyright= 

p . 9. 


